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In recent years, with the rapid increase in the number of graduate students has 
greatly increased competition in the job market, the employment situation is grim year 
after year. However, full-time service in the universities which graduates work 
extremely too few people, in order to successfully carry out the employment of 
college graduates, and to be able to adapt to the actual conditions of employment of 
college graduates of University management system development and improvement is 
especially important and urgent. 
This investigates the current development status of college graduates 
employment information management systems and problems, analyzing and 
comparing the various systems development technology, exploratory to the most 
mature and stable layering technology, ASP.Net, Web Services, ORM and other 
mature enterprise-class SOA technology systems. In the system development and 
implementation process we met backstage management platform, multi-database 
access, graduate employment information processing, system maintenance and 
continued development and other issues. To achieve these goals and to overcome the 
difficulties encountered in the development process, we have done the following four 
tasks: 1.in-depth investigation of the actual demand for university graduates in 
management services platform, understand the shortcomings of the existing system of 
post-comparative analysis, planning the overall framework of the system. 2.after the 
development of technology related systems analysis and comparison, select the 
Dotnet this development platform, which can achieve the most stable digital campus 
construction technology needs for maximum compatibility scalability. 3.the 
employment of university management system overall design and architecture, 
object-oriented model to select mature technical design UML diagram entities 
associated with the main function modules and the overall framework of the plan. 4. 
Using the ASP.net development technology to develop multi-university employment 
management system, full use of the large number of mature components Dotnet the 
rapid development of stable, mature system. 
In this paper, the use of UML modeling language needs analysis of the system, 
divided user roles; detailed description of the system design framework, the database 
model, the physical structure and security solutions, and described the system of 
three-tier design. 
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Web 服务。为了满足这种需求，于是 Microsoft 就开发出了.NET Framework 这种








协议可以使 IT 程序员在互联网和.NET 企业服务器（Commerce Server 2007, 
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